
No Question Response

1 Do you hold a formal vocational or higher educational qualification?  Yes

2 Do you reside permanently within your division? Yes

3 What is you previous / current Occupation?

University lecturer & tutor  &   Vocational trainer

  - both in the business field

4 Are you personally funding your campaign? Yes

5 How long have you lived on the Gold Coast? I was raised and educated on the Gold Coast

6 Are you a current or past member of a political party? No

7 Do you support the current and future plans of the GC Rapid Transit?

Yes in prinicpal  but I have some concerns with 

the current plans

8 Did you support the recently released GC Airport Masterplan?

Yes in principal but I am not across all the details yet and I 

would want to hear the communitys' concerns and 

opinions before any voting or any signing took place.

9 Do you support the extension of the heavy rail to Coolangatta? Yes

10

Do you support the concept of East West Links to link public transport 

infrastructure? Yes

11

Would you support any proposal for capping population 

growth on the GC? No

12 Do you support the future development of spit for infrastructure?

Undecided  - it would have to be good to warrant 

taking up the  open space 

13

Do you support the dredging of waterways including the spit and major 

creeks and rivers? Yes

14

Have you attended any GC Chamber of Commerce meetings

in last 12 months? No but the next one is just after the election

15 Do you support a “new business relocation” incentive program? Yes

16

Would you support GC Chambers of commerce consultations in 

business initiatives? Yes

17

Do you support the Commonwealth Games being held

 on the Gold Coast? Yes

18

Would you support all efforts to keep our National Sporting Teams 

presence on the GC? Yes

19 Do you support the concept of a centralised Arts Precinct? Yes

20 Would you support the creation of a GC Museum? Yes

21

Do you support the retention of the Australian SLS titles

 on the Gold Coast? yes



22

Would you support a similar introduction to the Gold Coast of the Brisbane Act in 

the governance of the Gold Coast City Council?

I am not familiar enough with the Brisbane Act to

 comment at this stage.

23 Did you / do you support the decision to form Allconnex? No

24 Did you / do you support the decision to dismantle Allconnex? Yes

25

Do you support the concept of Councillors spending time on Overseas Trips for 

educational or marketing purposes? Yes - in some circumstances 

26 Should GCCC be provided with Councillor Cars?

Yes - it would cost less than paying the expenses on 

private cars to carry out council business

27 Should GCCC provide councillors with divisional funds?

Yes - but with checks and balances…..no overpriced, ill-

conceived, money wasting eyesores!

28

Are you of the belief that council Building Approvals have been dealt with in a 

timely manner over the past four years? No

29 Do you support the retention of current Parking Fees throughout the GC? No  

30 Should all council offices be centralised? No

31

Should Council develop a masterplan to provide more Park and ride 

facilities throughout the GC? Yes

32 Do you support Rezoning Fees? Yes in principal but within reason

33

Is the current system of Infastructure fees (PIP) fair and equitable in

 your opinion? No

34 Should there be a creation of a GC Waterway Authority?

Yes - but how much will it cost, what would their

 powers be? 

35 Are you an advocate of aiming for Budget Surplus always? Yes - not always possible but definitely ideal

36 Are you an advocate for council borrowing money in a deficit of budget?

No - not as a rule but if something is necessary and will 

reap benefit in the short term (or pay for itself) it may be a 

possibility to be considered

37 Are you likely to vote for a Rates increase in the next four years?
No but what if the cost of providing infrastructure rises and 

not enough cuts can be carried out??

38 Will you commit if elected to reduce Red Tape for businesses? Yes

39

Are you in favour of outsourcing and contracting Human Resourcing of council staff 

if needed?

No - if needed for short term gap filing perhaps but

 not as rule for long term

40 Would you support the concept of a Preferred Suppliers Local Listing? Yes

41 Are you in favour of Public Private Partnerships for infrastructure building?

Yes  - with more reasonable sharing of the costs 

and profits 

42 I support the concept and continuation of Schoolies? Yes

43

I support the amount of and hours of operation of Niteclubs

 throughout the GC? Yes



44

I will support the continuation of some recreational Free Activities

 for families? Yes

45 I will continue to support the V8 Supercars annual event? Yes 

46 I will be an advocate for the Surfing industry and it’s events? Yes - but keep the competitors safe.

47 I support the continuation of the promotion of the GC Marathon? Yes

48 I will ensure that major festival funding is maintained throughout the GC? Yes

49 I support the concept of the GC having a Cruise Ship Terminal? Yes

50

I am a supporter of a Fly in Fly out concept for GC workers to mines throughout 

Australia and Asia / Pacific? Yes

51 I would likely support mining of CSG (Coal Seam Gas) within the GC?

I would need to research this considerably and undertake 

consultation  as I am not an expert

52

I will assist and support the construction industry through the

 creation of a taskforce? Yes 

53 I support the GC Tourism body and all its functions and funding? Yes 

54 I would support the GC Education sector and assist in promoting it’s growth? Yes

55 I supported the concept of the GCCC funding a Police helicopter? Yes

56

I support the removal of Grafitti within 72 hours in all instances and would support a 

system provided by the GCCC to enable this? Yes

57

I believe that council should own and operate a CCTV throughout the entire GC 

region toimprove resident safety and security? Yes

58

I have / do support the concept of a GC Cableway linking the GC

 to the hinterland? Yes

59 I believe that there should be a 2nd Casino Licence granted on the GC? No

60

I agree that Council should have purchased Tipplers on

 Sth Stradbroke Island? No

61 I support increased funding for GC Tourism?

Yes - who is paying?   If it's the GCCC - can we afford it?   

If it is a matter of lobbying - of course!


